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MISS WIMBERLY, THIS RATTAfJ ROCKER FOR S2.50
peaceful and cordial, - and we should
show in a marked and conspicuous man-
ner our sorrow for the sad affliction
which has fallen upon our giBter repub-
lic I therefore ask that the resolutions
which I now offer be adopted."' Resolved, That the House of Represen-
tatives of the United States of America
has heard with profound sorrow .of the
assassination of President Carnot and
fonder the people of France sincere sym-
pathy in their national bereavement.

Resolved, That the President of the
United States be requested to communi-
cate this expression of sorrow to the
Government of the Republic of France
and to Mrs. Carnot. and as a further
mark of respect to the memory of the
President of the French republic the
House of Representatives do now ad-
journ.
t Mr. Hitt, a member of the committee
tni formerly Secretary of Legation at

iParis, spoke to the resolutions.
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which the President was lying &nd said
,tr himt ';Your rfends --iiaa . here, t Mon-
sieur le President."

M. Carnot replied: "I am grateful for
their tresence." and in less than a
minute he gasped for breath, there was
a convult-iv- e shuddering of his body and
the President of France was dead.

THE ASSASIN SILENT.
Cesar Giovanni Santo, the assassin, is

a beardless young man. When arrested
he was attired in a brown iuit and wore
a peaked cap that matched the suit in
color. '

.

As he marched under the police guard
from the Rue de'la Republique to the
station he held his head down, but his
eyes glaced furtively around, as though
he was seeking an opportunity to escape
from his captors. To have made such
an attempt, however, would have .been
the height of fooihardineas unless he der
sired to commit suicide; for there is not
the slightest doubt that had he got away
from the protection afforded him by the
police he would have been torn limb
from limb by the crowd, whose every
action showed that they were thirsting
for his blood.

Santo, who speaks French badly, when
questioned by Prefect Leping at the
police station in Rue Moliere, said he had
lived at Cette, Department of Herault,
for the past six months and had only
come to Lyons to-da- He gave. his age
as twenty-tw- o years. His replies were
given coolly, but without any sign of
brayado. He refused, however, to an-
swer any of the many questions put to
him regarding his motive for stabbing
the President, declaring that on this sub-
ject he would speak only before a tri-
bunal.

When he was searched by the police a
book was found in one of his pockets in
which it was written that he had been
born inja village in the Province of Milan ,
Italy. .

Immediately after;the death of M. Car-
not Prime Minister Dupuy started on hiireturn to Paris to officially announce the
news to the Senate and Chamber of Dep-
uties. ...

ANTI-ITALIA- FEELING,
After it became generally known that

his assassin was an Italian the feeling of
deep indignation among the crowd
found yent in the form of attacks upon
cafes kept by inoffensive natives of
Italy. Three such places in the vicinity
of the Palace of Commerce were totally
wrecked by the infuriated mob. French
flags, which were in abundance, were
then procured by the crowd and with
cries of 'Down with the foreigners." "Out
with them," hundreds of men and boys
marched to the Rue de la Barre, in which
street the Italian consulate is situated.
There is no doubt that the consulate
would have been sacked had it not been
for the prompt action of the police, who
stopped the crowd and compelled its
members to disperse.

The excitement continues at fever heat,
and it would take very little to precipi-
tate bloody anti- - Italian riots. All over
the city threats are made to take sum-
mary vengeance upon the countrymen
of S'anto. and the authorities, fearing
that attempts will be made to put these
into effect ordered bodies of cuirassiers
to patrol the city to prevent an outbreak.
Everywhere the troops are greeted with
cries of "Long live the army."

M. CARNOT'S LAST SPEECH.
M. Carnot's last speech was delivered

at the banquet given in his honor. He
dwelt upon the success of the exhibi-
tion and said that the same heart, beats
in all French breasts when it is known
that the honor, security or rights of the
country are at stake, This same union
of all Frenchmen formed a guarantee of
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THE SENATE AND HOUSE

PASS RESOLUTIONS OF SYM-
PATHY WITH FRANCE.

The Assassination of the President of
France Announced to Congress br

the President Appropriate
. Resolutions Adopted and

Addresses Made aud Ad-
journment in Token

.;' of Ueepeet. ',
. J SENATE.'

Washington, D. C, June 25. The as-

sassination f of the President of ' the
French republic was the one overruling
topic; in the Sena to; as in the city thift
morning.: It was referred to in the open-
ing prayer of the chaplain of the Senate,
who implored that divine grace andl
mercy may rest upon us and our affllctect;
country, so that we may at last come to
that unifcy( and.brolherhbod intended by
Jesus Christ, the ruler of the world. ' ,

The reading of Saturday's journal was
dispensed with, and after a quorum of
the Senate had appeared, Senator Mor-
gan, chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Relations, rase and in a voice
tremulous with emotion, said :

Mr. President, the duty devolv, s upon
me, as chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Relations of the Senate, to make
the saddest announcement that can be
made to the American people, in regard
to any event outside of their own hnr
ders. It is the death, bv assassination, nf
President - Carnot, of the Republic of
France. In view of that very oppressive
and alarming event, at which the na
tions of the earth will feel a serious
shock, I present for the consideration of
the Senate the following resolution :"

unsolved. That the Senate of the
United States unites with the American
people in expressing to the people of
trance their sorrow and svmnathv in
the national bereavement they are suf-
fering from the cruel blow of an assas
sin, which was aimed at the Deace of
France and fell upon the heart of the
President. And. as a mark of resoect
due to the memory of the wise, virtuous
and patriotic President of the Republic
of France, the Senate will, at the close of
tnis proceeding, stand ad lourned until

w at 10 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the President of the

United States is requested to communi
cate this national sorrow to the Govern
ment of the Republic of France and to
lime. Carnot.

The resolutions havinsr been read.
Senator Morgan said:

lhe fgrief or a national bereavement
never falls upon France without exciting
me sympatny ot tne American people.
In the earliest days of this republic
France won the gratitude of the oeoDle
of the United States and created a senti
ment of the deepest and most sincere re
gard, which has united the names of
Washington and LaFayette io a sacred
memory that is imperishable. -

"President Carnot.the honest friend of
liberty, regulated and supported by law,
was mar Keel as a victim bv the men.
who, being criminally insane, hold so-
ciety and law in contempt and cruise
through the world in the nroDacration of
political piracy and murder. Because
he loved the liberty of law, he was se-
lected for violent and brutal sacrifice,
and has perished by the assassin's hand.
le came trom a family of heroic men.

who never faltered in their love of lib-
erty, established in justice and regulated
by law. His grandfather so loved the
liberty of t ranee, that he was the one
Senator who alone voted that the
First Consul was not an Emperor;
that France was "republican" and
that imperial power was not the legiti-
mate offspring of the French Revolution,
He had voted to execute Louis XVI, and
refused to restore the powers of royalty
in the person of Napoleon Bonaparte. In
casting his vote against the elevation of
Napoleon to imperial power and title, he
declared that he would vote against the
empire for the same reason that he had
voted against a life consulship, but with
out any personal animosity and. that he
was quite prepared to render obedience
to the Emperor should he be elected.
"lhe son of this great war minister was

the father of the stricken President of
France. He was so pronounced a Repub-
lican that he refused to take the oath of
allegiance to Louis Napoleon, as Emperor
of France, and declined a seat in the
French Assembly to which he was elected
during his voluntary exile. In the sec
ond empire he was classed as a Socialist,
but his patriotism was recognized as
being deyoutly sincere, even by Napoleon
III. No man in France has inherited
greater honors or a better title to the love
of the French people than Marie Francois
Sadi-Carnot- , and no man s life has better
justified his right to the distinguished
tribute to his worth bestowed upon him
by France in his selection for the Presi
dency,

Senator Sherman, a member of the
Committee on Foreign Relations, and its
chairman last Congress, next addressed
the Senate on the same subject.

The resolution was agreed to and the
Vice President, in accordance therewith,
declared the Senate adjourned until to
morrow at JO o clocfe.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.
The influence of the assassination of

President Carnot was manifest in the
hall of the House this morning before
Speaker Crisp's gavel rapped to order,
The horrible event was the invariable
topic of conversation among members,
and the galleries contained more than
the usual number of spectators drawn
there to observe the proceedings in re
spect thereof .

In his prayer unapiain riagny toucn
ingly referred to the blow that had fal
len upon our sister republic,- - and gave
thanks that the lives of our own rulers
and prominent men had been spared.
.Immediately after the reading of the

journal a messag fram the President was
announced by Mr, Pruden, executiye
secretary. It was the omcial notification
of the assassination of the French Presi
dent and was at once laid before the
House. - '

Mr. McCreary, chairman of the Com
mittee on foreign A Ifairs., was reoog
nized and addressed the House as
follows:

"Mr. Sneaker, the civuized world is
shocked and sorrow stricken by the an
nouncement of the assassination of the
President of the French republic. He
was in many respects an ideal President.
and was loved and respected in nis own
country and regarded with confidence
and admiration in other countries. His
death L-- a serious calamity for France, and
Europe, and all over our country the
people are filled with sympathy and sor-
row. France is one of the greatest re-
publics of the world. The relations of
pur country with that country are
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TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The Carolina Central railroad will pass

its July interest on the $2,250,000 first
mortgage bonds. Trie bondholders will
meet in Baltimore July 30th. Presi-

dent Carnot, of France, waa assassinated
Sunday night in Lyons, by an Italian
named Cesare Giovanni Santo, at 9:25 j

o'clock. The president was riding in a I

carriage at the head of a proctssion to j

the theatre; when the assassi li.sprang I

upon the carriage stt p and plunged a j

knife into hi3 breast The President I

Uvrt about four hours. The murderer
was sejzed by the mob, and it was with -

iliiiiculty the policy could rescue him.
The anti-Italia- n feeling is intense.

Our Government was yesterday officially
notified through our A mbassador at Paris
:irul through the French Ambassador at
Washington, of the death of President
Carnot. The President immediately
notified both Houses of Cougress, and
sent a cablegram of nympathy to the
French of Foreign Affairs.
Governor Carr refuses to commute the
death sentence of Dick Broadnax, con-

demned to be hung for criminal assault
in Caswell county. Miss alary L.
Wyche has been chosen head nurse of
Hex hospital, Raleigh. Two represen-

tatives of the new electric car company '

have arrived in Raleigh and are
l

making preparations for commencing
work at occe on the street railway.

i

The New' York banks on Saturday re-

couped
j

'
the treasury for gold exported to

j

the amount of $3,500,000, and $1,000,000
was withdrawn for export, leaving the j

icold reserve at $05,000,000. The treas-
ury

J

balance is $1154.000. Treasury
payments are being curtailed to the
closest notch to keep the deficit for the .

year below $75,000,000. Following the
precedent established when President
U3rfield was assassinated, the British
court will go into mourning for the death
of President Carnot. The Pullman
employes at St. Loui3 and Ludlow, Ky.,
strike. The French police have gained
much as to the former life of the
derer of the French President, lie was
known as a militant Anarchist. His
real surname is Cesario.. Dr. Richard
Williams," of Greenville, N. C, died yes-

terday morning. The Pullman strike
is to .be made general, and is said will lie

tho greatest strike in history. Peter
Maii.'ett, of New York, assigns. His lia-

bilities are $200,000, with $100,000 assets.

The 2louse committee will favorably

report the Zand Forfeiture bill. It pro-

vides for the' forfeiture of 54,000,000

acres of land to unconstructed railroads.
The Emperor of Germany sends an

ofHcial dispatch to Paris of condolence
and also sends a private one to Mme.

Carnot. The autopsy showed that the
knife had penetrated seven inches. The
liver was horribly gashed and an artery

nL There were two Quarts of blood in i,
the abdominal cavity.- - Mr. Stone.
Pennsylvania, yesterday introduced in
the House of Representatives a bill defin-

ing the term "Anarchist," and providing
penalties for crimes attempted by them.

Another negro is lynched in Georgia
for criminal assault on a white woman.

The President is not at all uneasy at
our financial situation.

HE MUST HANG.

Oov ernor Carr Itef'uscs to Commute
a i'eath Sentence Mies Wyche

Ht'atl Nurse of Rex Hospital
Xo Begin Work on the

Street Railway.
Special to ttie Messenger.

lA.j j'lGii, Tune 25. Governor Carr to-

day refits to commute the sentence of
Dick Croadi"vax, condemned to be hanged

in Caswell county July 6th. His crime
he person of a youngwas outrage upo

girl.
Miss Mary L. WyChe, of Chapel Hill,

was to-da- y chosen as head nurse at Rex
hospital here-- . She is graduate of a
training school for muses at Philadelphia
and of Drexel institute.

Two representatives oi the- - General
Electric company arriy.1! here this
morning anil are making preparations
tj speedily begin work upon ihe road.

The Sun's oiton Review.
Niw YnPk' .lnnrt 2; 1 he Hi in S COC- -

tua review says: Cotton declined 1 to 3

poiats but pkrtially recovered the decline
and closed dull with sales of 42,100 bales.
Liverpool was easier on the spot, though
without quotable change. Spot sales
vore 9,000 bales. Futures declined 1

point and closed dull. In Manchester
yar us were dull, cloths quiet. The Bom-

bay receipts 4 for the half week
were 13,0U0 bales, against 25,000 for
the savie time last year. Spot cotton
here was steady and unchanged. Sales
were 3,140 bales. Southeru spot markets
were quiet and generally unchanged.
Port-receip- ts were 3,41 bales, against
1,475 this day last week and 3,47J last
year; thus tar this week, 5,49.) bales,
against 3,137 thus far last week. A .New
York house said: "Crop accounts
Rvill continue of a favorable cnar-actera- nd

rains, while not heavy, seem
to have been general in the Atlantic

t.hH natft fortv-eig- ht hours.
The market however is evidently await-
ing further advancement of the cotton
season before relying upon good crop ad-

vices to ell it. We think, however, a
change aid perhaps an active one. will
soon be in order, as it is the experience
of all marteis after a low dull spell that

: something occurs to put prices higher or
lower, temporarily if not per-

manently. To-day- 's features were:
Depression in Liverpool and Manchester,
adecline in New Orleans, Memphis and

;St. Louis, and dullness everywhere, not
tto mention favorable crop advices, had a
weakening effect on futures here. To-

wards the close there was some recovery,
jwing to recovering by those holders of

have latterly been
nxaking very fair sales to spinners and
exporters.

: Assignment of Peter Maillett.
New (York, June 25. Peter Maillett,

surviving partner of the firm of Peter
Maitfctfifc Co., warehousemen at 59 wall
street, made an .assignment to-da- y to
Wm. A. Goodrich, without preference.
The firm was formerly omposed of Ed-

ward B. Bartlett, who died recently, and
Peter Maillett. The liabilities are esti-- .

mated at $200,000 with assets af $100,000.

Materia kept off
by taking
Brown's Iron .

Bitters.

BY THE ASSASSIN'S HAND

THE PRESIDENT, OF FRANCE
LOSES HIS LIFE.

President Sadi-Carn- ot St Hot toed by
an Italian Anarchist in the Streets

or Lyons The Assassin Wita
Difficulty Rescued Prom the

Infuriated People In- - !

tense Antl-Italia- u i

Peeling.
Baltimore Sun. i

Lyons, France, June 25. M. Marie
Francois Sadi Carnot, President of t the
Republic of France, was stabbed in the-breas- t

by an assassin in this city at 9:85
o'clock lastnignt and died of fchu wound
at 12:45 o'clock this morning. The as-
sassin ts an Italian named Cesare Gio-
vanni Santo. v i

The President was visiting Lyons an
connection with the international ex-
hibition. Upon his arrival here he was
tendered a reception at the prefectii;
after which he visited the exhibition.
After spending some time at the exhibi-
tion he proceeded to'the Palais de Com-
merce, where a banquet was given in his
honor.

At 9:25 o'clock last night President
Carnot started for the theatre, where a
gala performance was to be giyen be-

cause of his presence in the city. Several
carriages were in the procession, the first
one being occupied by the President. M.
Carnot's carriage was driven slowly
along in front of the Palace of Com-- i
merce and then turned into Rue de la
Republique, still following the facade of
the palace. When halfway down the
street, which was lined with enthusias-
tic crowds of people, who were loudly
cheering, a man rushed out of the crowd
and sprang upon the step" of the Presi
dent s ianaau.

THE FLASHING KNIFE DESCENDED,

Just at this moment M. Carnot was
waving his right hand and saluting with
his hat in his left hand in response to the
ovation that was being given to him by
the crowd. The. people ckr-- to the car-
riage saw that the man standing on the
step had a knife in his hand. By the
glare of the electric . lights they saw the
bright blade gleam in the air, as the as-- .
sassin's arm descended, and then Presi-
dent Carnot was seen to fall back in his
seat, his face deathly pale. One of his
hands was pressed over his heart, where
the steel had entered his body.

M. Rivaud. prefect, of Lyons, who
was seated beside JS1, Carnot, immedi-
ately struck the assassin a blow full in
the face and knocked him from the step,
thus preventing the" man from again
stabbing the President, which it was hia
evident intention to do.

THE ASSASSIN SEIZED.
' Instantly cries of "Le President est

asassine." "Mort a la assassin!" were
heard on every side, and the crowd in
the a icinity of the carriage swelled to
enormous proportions, eyery member of
it seemingly intent upon killing the assas-
sin. He was grasped by a dozen hands,
and his life would have then and there
paid the forfeit of his crime had it not
been for several sergeants de ville, who
seized him and attempted to draw him

to be impossible, as the infuriated popu-
lace were determined to lynch the man,
and the efforts of the sergeants availed
nothing beypnd saving the man from in-
stant death. Blows were aimed at his
face and head over the shoulders of the
police, who had by this time received re-

inforcements, and many of the blows
landed fairly. At -- last the police suc-
ceeded in driving the howling mob back
a foot or so from their prisoner, but to
get the captive through the crowd was a
physical impossibility.

CHARGE BY JVIOUNTED GUARDS.

In the meantime the news of the at-

tempted murder had spread with lightni-

ng-like rapidity1, and mounted guards
were sent to the aid. of the policemen,
who were still struggling to preserve the
life of the assassin. With drawn sabres
in their hands the guards rode down
into the swirling crowd, heedless of
whom their horses tramped upon. The
crowd slowly gave way before the
horses, and at last the centre of the mob
was reached. Then a cordon was formed
around the then almost exhausted police
men and their captive, and the march to
the police ' station began. Even thus
surrounded the prisoner was not safe,
for men in the crowd made frantic en-

deavors to reach him. The guards re-

pelled these attacks with the flat side of
their swords, while at the same time
keeping watchful eyes upon the crowd
to prevent the prisoner from being shot.
Maledictions were hurled upon the cap-

tive, and never before has such a wild
indignation against a human being been
seen in this city.

DEATH OF THE PRESIDENT.

The landau in which were Gen.
Borius, the prefect, the mayor and the
wounded President, escorted by a de-

tachment of mounted guards on a gallop
was driven rapidly to the prefecture,
followed by carriages conveying the
officers of the President's military house-
hold, M. Burdeau, of Finance
and Senator Millaud.

On arrival at the prefecture Gen.
Borius, the prefect and the mayor
alighted. President Carnot lay motion-
less and unconscious upon the cushions
of the carriage. His eyes were closed,
his waistcoat was unbuttoned, and his
shirt on which the bright red cordon of
the Legion of Honor was conspicuous,
was covered on the left side, just over
the heart, by a large blood stain that ex-

tended to the hip.
The crowd surged about in the vicinity

of the carriage, but the mounted guards
and the foot police held them in check
some distance from the landau in which
the President was lying. ' Many were
the expressions of pity for the president
and anger at his assassin.

JJen. Borius.the prefectand the mayor,
assisted by a number of attendants,
lifted M. Carnot from the carriage, and,
with difficulty, carried him as tenderly
as possible to a room on the ftrt floor of
the prefecture and laid him on a bed.

Dr. Gailleton, who is mayor of Lyons,
then examined the wound.

In the meantime physicians were hast-
ily summoned to attend the President.

After examicing thePresident'a wound
all the physicians in attendance upon
him acreed that an operation was neces
sary, whereupon Dr. Oilier immediately
nrnbed the wound.

While this was being done H. Carnot
came to his senses, and said feebly, but
flistinctlv: "How you aro hurting me.

"he doetorji, however, continued to
the outward bleeding .of

- -nuu uiiv
1 which had stopoed. lhey Ifnew, inougnt

that the President's conuiwim w
' hvmp.lv oravo aa thfv more tURD BUS- -

twted that internal hemorrhage had
commenced.

Shortly after midnight the Archbishop
rf TiCfuis was summoned to thn hpdside
of the dying President to administer to
him the last rites of the Church. He was

i in the room but a short time when he
i emerged and retired to an adjoining

'.vm litre lie remained' until 12S0
VW,k viiPB he was aga'n summoned

vt reinsined poimduua to the
i it,. ff:i!,H lint b?s life-wa- s rapidly
V ' . . , twii-- lw wiid:
V rr itf." .. .'
.....

n,- - ivre. leaned over lhe bed on
.:

JOHMSOIST'S

TEJ VICTIM OF HER UNCLF,
1 SLOWLY RECOVERING.

Farmers ia Good Spirits-Exod- us to
Summer Resorts Society for Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Animals
Formed --A n Escaped Peni-

tentiary Bird Captured
With Stolen Goods

In His Possession.
Messenger Bureau,

Raleigh, June 25.
Miss Wimberly, the vouna- - ladv who

was recently outraged by her uncle near
Apex, is slowly regaining consciousness
and strong hopes for her recovery are
entertained by her physicians. Her vi-
tality is most remarkable. She has been
able to talk some, but very incoherently.

The programme and purses for the
August races to be held here at the State
fair grounds will be arranged this week.
A large number of entries are being
made.

Farmers in this section are in good
spirits over the crop prospects. Cotton,
they say, is growing rapidly and will
soon catch up all it has lost from cold
and drought.

The weather continues extremely
warm and the exodus to summer resorts
is unabated. Several persons left to-da- y

for Morehead and other places. Among
those who went to Morehead were HonJohn G. Scarborough and Professors Hill,Riddick and Park, of the Agriculturaland Mechanical college.

Mr. L. Smith, who has been teachinga school of penmanship here, will beginnew classes Miss BeulaHarris won the distinction of makingthe greatest
just closed.

Col. Julian S. Carr. nf ni,o.
terdav returned fmm . xt- - w newYork, where he has been attending a

o """"w in tun interest oiSouthern im micro Hnn tt
companied by Secretary

.
H. W. Ayer, offna Mfnfn 1?.;. - -jva.io j. mi ttaeociation.Bishoo FitzcernlH

attending the meeting of the Woman's
LuiBiouary society, or the North Caro-
lina conference, preached yesterday andlast night at the Edenton Street Metho- -
llSt Church. Larr . nmmAa jjpotn services. His text Sundav Tnnrn.ing was Matthew ii-- s . iTi ti-i j
Come.' At night he nrconi, u
100th Psalm, "r
the Angels." Th ohtiwh j.j
Bishop Fitzgerald leaves this afternoon.
""1U6 w uurnam and thence toRockingham ennntv v) u"w Liu Willspend several days with friends and
relatives before returning to California.

ouuiebjr iw me prevention of crueltyanimals has hpAn fnrm v,- -- vrwu;u 11C1C. Adefinite plan for organization will be re-ported at the next meeting.
Ernest Williams, the barber who es-

caped from the penitentiary here abouttWO months ago hv mnt-inr- r o frnn
outer door and then climbing up a gutter

.uD wiiiici ui one oi tne building, andscaling the nrisnn too li k.. u -- L

tured in Salisbury. A lot of goods re
cently stolen trom a racket store inGreensboro was found upon his personwhen arrested. Williams is from Meck-lenburg county and was sentenced totwenty years for hnro-lar- w . i
served out about sixyeais of his term.

. ii. rane, a t gentleman from In-
diana, has discovered and is now develop-
ing a large andValuable deposit ofKaolin near Bryson city. He expects toerect a large mill upon the property thistall. A free cmlri.haai-t- n .-

-

three feet m width has also been dis
covered in tne same vicinity.

OUR GOVERNMENT '

Officially Notified of the Death of
m. icoiucui, carnot ine President
; Sends a Message of Sympathy. v

Washington. June s.tici.f.nr
Gresham received a message from Am-
bassador Eustis this TTinmincr on n nun
ing the

.

death of the French President.
A 1 j. j iAlmost at tne same moment (11 o'clocck
a. m-- ) M. Patenotre, the French Ambas-
sador, called, bringing the official notifi-
cation of the French Government. Sec
retary Gresham immediately started to
the White House and the President ad-
dressed the following message to Con--

"...lo the Senate and House of Representa- -
TT1WB

''Thfi nhrkMHnrr , : ,
. '"rciugcuuB nas oeenreceived that. fhoPi-aa- tt, ,

republic met his death yesterday at the
r xiiio berrioie eventwhich has overtaken a sister republiccannot fail to deeply arouse the sympa-

thies of the American nation, while. Kuuua,uuu or a career...nrnmiamrr ba mn.1. K j .3
i - & luuvu 4u am oi lioerty andin advancing civilization, should bemniirnori act on offl:: c 1 - .

ra- - """uu ui inansina.
fciicuj KOVER CiEVELAND,

Hixecutive Mansion, June 25, 1894."
. v lj uuwKu Mitt IOUOW- -mg message to be sent to. AmbassadorEustis. in Paris:

"State Department, y
"To Mr. Jfhiatui AtnJvrtct r -- - -- -- i "..uoouuu- - jrurw:

r-- - --uuioKi uiAffairs the profound sorrow with
xoreign

whichthe President and the American peoplehave heard of the atrocious crime which
metier repuDiic ot its wise,humane and patriotic chief magistrate!

Pullman Employes Strike.
Cincinnati. .Tiinn an ti, in

ployes of the Pullman shops in Ludlow,
uu& una morning by J .

W. Phelan. renrmATitino fiio afuurjituiU
Railway union. A strike h- - mrwMM. mm vctr- -

ened for some weeks, ever since theshops in Chicago shut down. The mendemand a restoration of old wages, whichnrfira DAmaftmn ... m -- a . .cm irom iu toner fiAnt.

St. Louis, June 25. At 9 o'clock this
u.uxuuig tiio euipiuyes or tne Pullman
XX"""" ihj , w tne number ot
ul Tunt on a The en claimed

vui at VA UCI iron jDl- -
cago,. The company at present ia makingno effort tn iumiM nam

Recouping the Treasury.
washioton, June 25. The banks ofNewYork to-da- y and Saturday recoupedthe treasury for gold exported to the ex-

tent of 3,SOO,OO0, bringing ap the gold
reserve to $66,000,000. From this ia toue suotractea $1,000,000 engaged to-d-av

IO' .export w, leaving the net
goiu reserve blanding m round numbersat $05,000,000. Tne treasury balance,
which includes the reserve, is $115,594,- -
000. Treasurv
tailed to the closest notch in an endeavorto keep the net expenditures for the fiscalyear from exceeding the receipts by more

Out of sorts I

take
Brown's IromJS

4he Speaker put the question on the pas
sage or tne resolutions. They were agreed
to and at 12:10 o'clock, in - accordance
with their terms, the House was declared
adjourned until at noon.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Stocks and. Bonds in New York-Gr-ain

and Provision Markets
in Chicago.

New York, June 25. At the opening
of business at the Stock Exchange to-
day lower prices were the rule, London
and Amsterdam having appeared as sel-

lers of Kansas and Texas, preferred, St.
Paul, Louisville and Nashville, and
Northern Pacific. How much of this
selling was due to the unsettled condition
of the foreign markets on account of the
assassination of President Carnot and
what proportion resulted from the un-
easiness occasioned abroad by the
dwindling treasury gold reserve, it is
difficult to determine, but good judges
were inclined to the belief that the bulk
of , the liquidation was simply the con-
tinuation of the selling which set in dur-
ing the early part of last week. The
early decline was equal to H per
cent, in Kanzas and Texas, preferred,
and to in the general list. St.
Paul was especially weak at this
time, selling down to 57f on the
logs of $118,980 in gross earnings for the
third week of June. Chicago Gas was a
marked feature and bounded up from 781
to out. Alter tne covering of a short
interest, the stock receded to 78 to 79,
io Dividend matters are still sur-
rounded by mystery, but one of the larg-
est Eastern owners of the stock said to-
day that he knew of no reason why the
dividend should not be paid in cash and
that it will be distributed without unnec
essary delay. The company is taking
measures to place itself beyond attack
from any legal standpoint. The jump in
Chicago Gas put an end to the declining
tendency in the general list, and be-
fore the expiration of the first
hour of business a number of active is-
sues were selling on a higher level than
on the close of Saturday. Subsequently
Reading sold down to 14J and Lead was
forced down 2i per centJ to 37. Both
stocks, however, rallied, Reading to 15
and Lead to 38 in the last hour. The
little news afloat had no effect on specu-
lation. Judge Ingraham decided against
J. J. Emery, in the suit brought by him
to stop the bond issue. "The Rock Is
land declared its regular quarterly divi-
dend of 1 per cent, payable August 1st.
The crops along the St. Paul and North-
ern Pacific roads were reported to be in
good condition. The net earning, of the
the Missouri Pacific for May in
creased $12,000 and the , banks
turned in to the sub-treasu- about
$6,000,000 gold on account of the metal
furnished by the Government for export
last week.. To day the shippers ordered
$1,000,000 additional at the sub-treasur-

vv netner ine DanKs win continue to fur-
nish the gold ..needed for future shin- -
ments is yet to be determined. Specula-
tion left off about firm. The net chaneres
show losses of J to li percent., Lead lead
ing, union. Missouri and Northern
Pacific, Western Union and Richmond
Terminal gained to i per cent. Pull-
man Palace fell 2J per cent, to 159J to
lb" on the boycott. Consolidated Gas
dropped 2 per cent, to 126 and To-
bacco, preferred, rose 2 per cent, to
104$, The bond market was active and
weak. SaleSabf listed sto-k- s were 89.000
shares; unlisted, 27,000. '

Chicago, June 25. There was enouerh
bull news in wheat to-da- y to furnish am-
munition for a bull market. Prices did
go higher, but they closed far from the
top, and with only $c gain over 'Satur-
day. There was too " much selling to
permit of a greater appreciation. It
was participated in by Pardridce. Ar
mour and other important local heavy
weignts. walker, Wrenn & Co. dis-
posed of a big line of July, which was
set down as belonging to Eastern prin-
cipals and was supposed to have been on
tnelr books tor a lone time. Seoterntx r
was very active to day, many traders
changing from July into that month.
The opening was firm. The close was
about steady. July wheat opened 59 to
bUjc, sold between 60Jc and 59fc, closing
ic higher than Saturday at 60c. Cash
wheat was fairly active. Prices were c
higher than Saturday,

l?ear of increasing receipts'and a bond
or sympatny witn oata contrived to pro
duce an easy ieeung in corn to-da- y.

There was no important trading and
operators were bearishly inclined. July
corn opened at 41c, sold between 41ic
and 40c, closed at 403c, a pet loss of
t to t for tne day. uasn corn was a
shade lower but steady.

T71 lil a mr rom a crowa tnat was ait snort not a
very great while ago, there now appears
none in oats that is all long. Values
were therefore to some extent topheavy
and trades are looking for a comfortable
place to dispose of their loads.

' July
closed lc under Saturday. Cash lots
were weak and c lower.

The provisions market was quotably
sceaoy to nrm to-da- o . .Business was dull,
however, and prices were sustained by
the sympathetic strength imparted by
wheat. The hog market opened firm,
due, later, oecarae weak, product was
not affected by. it to any great extent.
Smaller receipts of hogs are expected to
result from a decrease in the arrivals at
Western points. July pork closed 5c
higher than on Saturday, July ribs 2$c
higher, and July lard 2c higher.

The Carolina Central to Pass its July
Interest.

New York, June 25. It is announced
that the July interest on the $2,250,000 first
mortgage bonds pf the Carolina Uenpral
railroad company will not be paid, on ac
count of the recent large expenditures to
put the railroad in a oondition to j be
safely and economically operated. Hold
era are invited to meet at the office of the
Maryland Trust company in Baltimore
July 3')th at 12 o'clock to decide what ac
tion may be deemed advisable under the
circumstance

Power. Latest U. S. Cjov't Report

Fashionable Millinery Establishment.
No. Ml' Market Street.

tOPEN

Taylor's Bazaar Now Open

AND READY TOR

Everything: Must Be Sold.

the march toward progress and justice,
to-- which it belonged to France to give
an example to the,world, .. , . , .

By Southern Press
Paris, June 25. Premier Depuy, after

meeting Mme. Carnot at Dijon this morn-
ing continued his journey to Paris.
Upon arriving here he announced that
he would meet the Presidents and Cham-
ber of Deputies this afternoon and after-
ward hold a cabinet council. The Minis-
ters met in conference at 3 o'clock . and
convened the Congress at Versailles on
Wednesday for the purpose of electing a
President. A. majority of the ministry
are in favor of the election of Casimer
Perier. The other candidates are M.
Challemet Lacour, M. Cavaigniac, M.
Dupuy, M. Brisson and M. Cons tans.
After Casimer-Perier-, Dupuy has the
best chance.
EUROPE MOURNS FOR THE DEAD PRESI- -

DENT.

London, June 25. The House of Com-
mons was filled with members and visi-
tors at the opening of to day's sitting.
The sympathy of the members with
France was fully expressed. "

Sir Wm. Harcourt arose and an-
nounced that w he would move
an address to the Queen, requesting Her
Majesty to associate any sentiment of
her own feeling which might convey to
France the abhorrence with which the
House of Commons regarded the crime,
which deprived President Carnot of his
life. The announcement was received
with cheers.

Home, June 25. All the Italian Bour
ses have been closed out of sympathy for
the great loss France has sustained by
the assassination of President Carnot.

London. June 25. Following the prec
edent adopted at the time of the death of
the late President James a. uarneia, tne
British court will go into mourning for a
week out of respect to the memory of the
late President Carnot.

Vienna. June 25. Emperor fcrancw
JoseDh has wired Premier Dupuy ex
pressing ms deepest sorrow at tne aeatn
of President Carnot. .

Kiel, June 25. The telegram sent bys

the Emoeror to the German Ambassa
dor at Paris this morning was as f

"Express to the Government of
France my indignation at the murder of
Prewdent Carnot. whom l esteemed so
hiahly." .

. .
-

SC. w a - ' r A.

The Raisers telegram to jarne. tjarnoc
which was sent personally, read : "The
Empress and I are profoundly afflicted
by the horrioie news, ae persuaueu,
Madame, of our entire sympathy. Our
sentiments at this moment are with you
and your family. God give you strength
to suoDort vou under - the ternoie diow.
Your husband, who was worthy of his
great name, is dead like a soldier on the
battlefield."

Rome, June 25. King Humbert to-da- y

sent a telegram to Mme. Carnot, saying
The blow that struck your husband

struck at the same time my heart. The
Queen'sv "errief...is profound.

. .
Italy

..11
is

woundeu not l less tnan trance, am
share vour mourning." , jr

Kincr Humbert went uersonaitv to tne
French Embassy to Gonyey b sympar
thies. He also sent a dispatch to Prem-
ier DuDUV. recalling the fact that the
naoAAHmation oi resident oc
nrrp(d on the anniversary of the battle

Snl?rnno. which was won Dy tne
armies of France and Italy, and adding
"That saored day which uniped the two
nations in common glory reunites them
in common sorrow."

:: pit?Eg FFPN jta. i,y.

Paris, June 25. La France makes a
bitter attack on Ifoly and upon Signor
Rossman, the Italian, Ambassador. The
editorial declares that France ought not
for a rxjoment to tolerate the presence of
Italian workmen. The same feeling is
reflected by telegrams from Bordeaux.
Navre, Naccy, Algiers, Lyons and other
places. Italian workmen and Italians
generally in France are fearful of re-

prisal? and many of them are keeping
out of the vay.

. : A SKEHCH Oi THE ASSASSIN. -

Lyc?$s; June 25. The police have suc-

ceeded in obtaining the following infor- -
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AFTER TWO DAYS' HART) WORK
h.ntire Stock Down at a Sacrifice on
Miss the Chance but come early and
be sold.

Taylor s
1 18 Market St.f

- GOLDSBORO JOTTINGS.

Rain Needed Sudden ' Death, of an
Old Lowly The Towns Steady

Growth Bis Watermelon
Crop Personal Notices.

Messenger Bureau, )

Gousboro, June .25. S

'Farmers are wishing for' rain in Ithis
section; the rains seem to have gone all
around us. Crops on hard land are verv
backward.

Mrs. Lucretia Lof tin, an estimable
Christian who lived near Mt. Olive and
who was about 80 years of age, was
found ; dead In her bed on Saturday:

'-
-morning.

Miss Emma, daughter of Sheriff Grant,
is still seriously sick with fever.
- Goldeboro has been fortunate in hav-
ing no hoom. Consequently, our people
have not suffered by the financial dis-
tress that has visited many other towns
in the State. , There is. a healthy, steady
growth here even now.

J. M. Woods, Esq., recently elected on
the board of county commissioners in
this county, was married to Miss Julia P.
Smith at Indian Springs church yester-
day, Rev. N. M. Jurney, officiating. '

'the many friends of W. R. Allen Eq.,
are pressing his name for tb(e nomination
of Judge of this district.

Col. J, A, Washington is on a vijit to
South Carolina to spend a few days with
his daughter. .

,
The Golds hois Rifles have been in

campat Morehead for a week; they will
return

A good many people speak of going on
the excursion Irom here to Wilmington

V

f1

hear, of one man who has fifty acres in
melons. The first load was brought in
here last Saturday. What is known as
the ' Sand .11 ills," south of Neuse river,
produce the finest melons, to be found
anywhere. ,

I hear ot several mill ponds' haying
dried ud during this dry weather.

There will be a petition submitted to
the board of county commissioners at
their next session to discontinue 6ome of
the Neuse river bridges. At present
there are seven bridges over Neuse river
in this county.

Rev. R. C. Beaman h been sick for a 'few days, but I am glad to hea"r that he
is improving. " -

To be the Greatest Strike in History;
Chicago,-Jan- e 25. At noon

the American Railway union will
begin its fight against the Pullman Pal-
ace Car company. Orders for the boy-
cott have been issued to all the central
branches of the union and preparations
are now complete for what it is said
maybe the greatest railway strike in
history. Strikes to day at Ludlow, Ky.,
and St. Louia'leave the Pullman com-
pany with only jita shop at Wilmington
Del , to conduct repairs on its cars. The
company expects no trouble at Wil- -
mington. . -

j , 500.000 boxes Japanese Pile Cure were v
' sold in 1893 in the United States. It is.

sold with written "guarantee to cure or''"
money refunded.- For sale Jy J. Kicks t
Bunting and J. H. Hardin.

nv n


